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Rumored Resignation of Chancellor
‘•'ft-y

Election of Sinn Feiner in East
Clare Regarded in Old Land as Serious jHuns are Treating Deported

Belgians in a Diabolical Manner/

Russians Going Ahead Make Notable Capturé
EIECT1OFSINNFEINER DEPORTEDBELGIUMSARE• -fa i

•J-îC.

BADLY ILL TREATERBy Courier Leased Wire
•^AJufterdnm’ July 12—EmPeror William had an interview lasting several hours 

with Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwegg yesterday and received his report on the 
political situation, according to a semi-official despatch from Berlin.

jjgg p esitrned
Berne, Switberfand, July 12.-The Vossiches Zeitung of Berlin says the German 

mpenal Chancellor, Dr. van Bethmann-H ollweg, has resigned, Emperor William the 
tionSPaPer addS’ haS P°s<P°ned his decision whether to accept the Chancellor’s resigna-

British Press to Regards the Outcome — 
New Member Quoted as Saying He 
Will Not Sit in the Commons—Un
ionist Papers Make Bitter Comment

Object is to Force Them to Work'fipf 
the German Army—Insufficient 
Nourishment, Cruel Punishmenf^at^f 
Brutal Intimidation the Methods us#â

Sumomned Crown Prince
Berne, Switzerland, July 12.—(British admiralty per Wireless Press)—An offi

cial co.mmumcatiôn issued in Berlin yesterday says Emperor William expressed the 
opinion that the political and constitutional reforms demanded by the Reichstag are 
such that they concern not merely himself, but his successor inasmuch as they would 
be permanent. For this reason the Emper-or summoned the Crown Prince to attend 
one or more crown councils at which final decision regarding the extent to which the 
crown and the government will make cgjncessfens to the Reichstag will be reached.

RUSSIANS CAPTURE HEAD-
QUARTERS OF FOE IN GALICIA

By Courier Leased Wire The Telegraph’s parliamentary re-
New York, July 12.—An Associ- [ porter says all the Irish sections of 

ated Press cable from London this the House of Commons regard 
morning, says; result as virtually a death blow

The election of Edward De Valera the Nationalist party__the end
as member of parliament for East constitutional agitation ancf'the he
ctare, the third Sinn Feiner to be ginning of republicanism It is de- 
returned to parliament of late, is dared that no Nationalist seat out- 
treated as an event of great political side of Dublin is now safe Timothy 
consequence by the morning news- Healy, M.P., frankly gratified, says 
papers, who devote considerable the English people are mistaken 
space to the victory. The tendency of about the Sinn Peiner They are not 
the Unionist press, reflecting their rabid extremists, but devoted ideal- 
advices from Belfast and Dublin, is ists. 
to emphasize what it always con
tended—the folly of the government 
in liberating Sinn Fein prisoners 
and refraining to deal with revolu
tionary talk and acts as such would 
be dealt with in England.

These papers regard the 
gravely threat

ening. for ttevee nothing in th?
Sinn Fein movement but rebellion.
The Liberal press also is alarmed, 
but rather for the position of the of
ficial Nationalist party and for the 
prospect for the establishment Of 
constitutional home rule. One opin
ion seems common among all parties 
namely, that the prospects of the 
convention in Ireland to consider 
home rule is seriously impaired, if 
not entirely doomed. Another view 
is that the election is an irreparable 
disaster for the Irish Nationalist 
party, which- many Irish people com 
plain, held the country for years in 
the dead hand of rigid machine pol-

By Courier Leased Wire. , application of the turkish bath,
Havre, June 20—(Correspondence eral witnesses have confirmed 

of the Associated Press)—The Bel- | fact, among them the son of a m 
gian Government has received from facturer of the region of Antw^r 
various sources evidence which ac- who, with several of his comrades 
cords In every detail, proving that camp, was shut up in a small room- 
deported Belgian civilians are sub- heated to a very high temperature, 
jected systematically to mistreatment There was only room in the place, (dr 
to bring them to forced labor for the them to stand erect and so crow<lej<t 
German .army. they were scarcely able to turn. They;

This evidence exposes insufficient %?Te ’?ft there twenty-four hours, 
nourishment, cruel punishment, brut- I TPen YfTe led }° a factory |n
al intimidation and hard conditions 1 h® neighborhood where they were

asked if they would go to worR. Up
on their refusal, they were taken to 
a field under military escort, dlvthjh; 
ed of their overcoats, shoes, scaiW 
and hats or caps, and exposed In At 
snow storm an entire day and an en
tire night with nothing to eat or 
drink and under the absolute pro
hibition to make1 the slightest move
ment. Some-of Them lost conscious
ness after a few hours of: this ex
posure, and all Of them were tifcen 
to the hospital file following day.i 

The son of a manufacturer Of Ant
werp, a very stout, robust fellow; at 
tlie time of the deportation, was sent 
home a complete physical wreck ^ 
short time afterwards He has sines 
died from the mistreatment. ! He 
made the recital of his sufferings to 
the doctor who treated him, and the 
Belgian Government is in possession 
of the evidence as given to the doc
tor.

the
to
of

of labor, under which a great many 
of the deported civilians succumb 
while a larger proportion return so 
reduced and weakened that they are 
incapable of physical effort.

This is the regime of the camp of 
Soltau described by one of the men 
who had been interned there and who 
succeeded in escaping.

In the morning • third of a litre 
of beverage resembling coffee, but 
seeming to have been made from a- 
corns, at noon a half litre of soup, 
generally made of beets, but somc-

For the Introduction of the “™®s °/ p“*ftoes;in the evening a
I fifth of a litre of. porridge made of 
I cornmeal or barley; the ration of 
1 bread is about a half pound per day. 
It is made of a mixture of cornmeal 
and rye. The interned are never, giv
en meat, fish or cheese. In certain 
camps the evening meal

The local correspondent at Ennis 
quotes Professor De Valera as say
ing he does not intend to take his 
seat in the House of Commons.

Commenting on the East Clare 
election of a Sinn Feiner to parlia
ment, the Irish Independent 

"Five out of .every

By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, July 12.—The Russians 
have captured Kalusz, the head-, 
quarters of the enemy in Galicia, ac-. 
Hording to a semi-official announce
ment made to-day.

According to information received 
at the mintstery of war, the Russian 
troops are continuing their

ful advance and have taken a large 
number of prisoners.

Kalucz is a city of jfcbout 8,000 
population, 28 miles Southeast of 
Styiv

PetrograifT JnlyVlX—Official ■ an
nouncement that Kalucz, In Galicia, 
had been occupied by thè Russians, 
was made to-day, coupled with the 
statement that the occupation was ef
fected after a sanguinary battle.

says ;
six electors 

who -upp-. LJ <ha victor, did so out 
of sheer disgust for the cringing, 
crawling policy of the Irish party, 
and the blundering tactics of their 
leaders.”

The Irish Times considers 
East Clare voted for

situation as

Large Majority In Subur
ban Districts

success-that
a program of

revolution. The Sinn Fein policy 
far has developed on destruction and 
bitterness pregnant with menace to 
the peace of Ireland, yet this policy 
triumphed over the memory of a 
devoted soldier (Major William Red
mond) and swept the Nationalists 
out of a seat held without opposi
tion for twenty years, says the Irish 
Times.

System80

The property owners of Brantford 
township yesterday definitely ex
pressed their approval of the intro
duction of hydro electric service in 
the suburbs by an overwhelming ma
jority vote of 158, every section with 
the exception of Farringdon strong
ly favoring the measure. Each voter 
had an opportunity of voting for or 
against thé installation of hydro 
electric and voting on the money by
law authorizing the township 
ell ■ to issue debentures to 
the undertaking. For the most part, 
the ballots were consistently mark
ed, and the results from both sec
tions of the ballots were practically 
idential, but one voter in 
view has voted for the raising of the 
necessary sum ,while at 
time voting against hydro.

The official vote as checked over 
to-day, stands as follows;

For Hydro

<
i ’ was suppres

sed altogether and even the meagre 
repasts were reduced for those who 
refused to work for the Germans. 

Besides hunger, the principal 
resorted to in order toNOTICE 10 ALL IMS Two soldiers from Havre, the Le- 

bris brothers, who. escaped from Ger
many, confirm this evidence regard 
ing the supplice of the turkish bath.

A number of witnesses call atten
tion to the

measures
bring the deported men to submis 
sion, were the supplice of the post, 
stoutly fettered to posts the men are 
exposed to heat or cold, according to 
the season, for days together, during 
which the food rations 
systematically until they reach the 
proportions of a half ration only for 
two days subsistence.

Another cruelty practiced upon the 
deported tq force them to work is 

■the supplice of the tank, or a severe

icy. The Dublin Express says the vic
tory is the most portent ousting in 
modern Irish political history, 
is clear,” the paper says, “that 
Nationalists can do little at a con
vention, but record their pious opin
ions.”

The Sinn Fein movement is re
garded in the same quarter as an ex
pression of discontent and vehement 
resentment of a long course of ad
ministrative folly, indicating rather 
a lack of confidence with 
parliamentary methods than 
lutionary tendency, and in this re
spect, resembling a state of mind 
which often leads Prussian electors, 
who themselves 
cialists, to support Socialist 
didates at the poles.

fact that frequently 
groups of deported men have been 
the object of a simulated execution, 
sometimes by a firing squad and 
sometimes by machine guns to over
come their resistance and impress 
their comrades.

From all the evidence it appear* 
certain that the mortality among the 
men subjected to these and other 
forms of mistreattnettt is alarming.

Informs Mine Operatiors, Manufactur
ers and Shipping Interests That the 
Government Will Fix Prices

••it
coun-the

finance
are reducedpresent 

a revo- London, July 12.—The Chronicle 
says the Sinn Feiners receive 
mous sums of money from the Uni
ted States, much of it doubtless 
from German sources, which enables 
them to conduct extensive propa
ganda.

enor-
Grand-

Washington, July 12.—In an open 
address teeming with sensational 
utterance. President Wilson last 
night served notice on mine oper
ators, manufacturers and shipping 
interests that the Government in
tended to fix prices of their products 
during the war period and that the 
public must be served on the same 
basis as the Governmental agencies.
Those who sought to avoid tlie rill-’ 
ing of the Government, he said, 
would be held guilty of an act favor
able to the cause of the enemy. The 
price fixed, he said, must, of course, 
be a just one.

‘‘We must make the prices to the 
public the same as the prices to the 
Government,” the President stated.
“Prices mean the same thing every
where now. They mean the ef
ficiency or the inefficiency of the 
nation, whether it is the Government 
that pays them or not. They mean 
victory or defeat. They mean that 
America will win her place once Tor 
all among the foremost free nations 
of the world, or that she shall sink 
to defeat and become a seepnd-rafe 
power alike in thought or action.
This is a day of her reckoning and 
every man among us must person- 
lly face that reckoning along jvith

Forget the Profits 
Patriotism and profits o ight nevei

in the present circumstances; to ho IN NO DANGER Majority for ....
mentioned together, the, President Boston, July 12—James M. Stahl The agitation in these suburban 
3aid. for Patriotism leaves profits out Canadian Immigration inspector at districts for hydro electric service 
oHUûîf v5f, this port, has obtained from the tm- has been active during the past twoBrit- ere gb t^the frônt to risk thèirlfees" ml«T»tjon, otfietals at Ottawa assur- farB' and . Second Deputy Reeve 

over the eontiu-lish casualties resulting from the Ger- will risk himself Whaf hi Urging # ,8nmmer vl8ltora from the
ent, except along ' man success near Nieunort Belgium mâké out Of burine-k" - - States to Canada are ln untiringly to effect the measure that

ÆL3FS FLW2| the north Pacific mal ®ucc®88 near N‘e“P"*’ "No true patriot,” he speak- °t annoyance from the Canb- *** 8pyatroP8^ endorsed at the polls
- -—seaboard. Un- on Tuesday, were about 1,800, in- ing of the overseas eicpedftlbn, ’“will dlan military" regulations. Men be- y?*ferday. Ab»ÿt.flye. .hundred reel-

settled showery eluding prisoners. These figures were "permit himself to take' tofl; of’their tween the ages of 18 and 45 years ^ents ref the township were eligible
weather prevails given by Major General F. B. Mau-r- heroism in money or seek to grow will be required to satisfy the in- t0 vote, but the light vote recorded
from Ontario to , . . , . „ ... rich by the shedding of their blood, spec tor at the border that thev in ^as no* due *° *ac,t Interest butNewfoundland. ice" chiet dlrector of mllltary opera' When they are gifing, their lives bona fide residents of the United *° abaence „of k many prop6rty
Showers have tiona at the war office today. will he not at least give his money?” states wherennon thev will owners, many of whom are overseas
also occurred in The section captured by the Ger- . .fhe President, said he could not ged without ineonvenienre and others scattered in other parts

_____ .. _ ... . believe that men living in easv and inconvenience. of the country, and some even In the
vinces man9’ said General Maurlce- wh0 peaceful fashion would attempt to ' United States.

‘ made his statement /in his weekly "exact a price, drive a bargain,” ufrOSE GENERAL STRIKE authorizes the township council to 
talk to the Associated Press was while others were enduring1 the „ .?alcatoon' July 12—The members issue debentures to th& amount of

„nl„ ,„n re-ttaiinn-, a80hy of ll^s war °n the battlefields of the Trades and Labor Council here $27,000 to provide for the installa-
defended by only two attalions of and “bereaved women” arid “pitiful have declared themselves as opposed tion of the system and enable the

children' were about them. I to the idea of a general strike as a township to purchase the equipment
th Sp®cla| attention was directed by means of defeating conscription, but now held in the district affected, by

of the tremendous demand on ship
ping facilities.

are not all So- 
cau-

the . same
Must Help to Win

“They," he said, “are doing'every
thing that high freight charges can 
do to make the war a failure, to 
make it impossible,” Then he add
ed that those who had raised freight 
rates had “taken the most effective 
means in their power to defeat the 
armies engaged against Germany.” 
He took it for granted that they 
would reconsider the whole matter. 
In concluding his address, he said:

“I shall expect every mah who is 
not a slacker to be at my side 
throughput this great enterprise. In 
it no man can win honor who thinks 
of himself.”

The delay in the passage of the 
food legislation and the controversy 
over steel and coal prices 
among the things which moved the 
President to break his silence and 
give full expression to the beliefs 
whloh he held as to what those who 
stayed at home while others fought 
in the trebelles should do for the 
United States in a time of war. He 
felt that if the public was fully awak
ened to thé crisis America faced it 
would not countenance any selfish 
effort, and he also felt that American 
business then once convinced of the 
soundness of his opinion would” co
operate to the full with the Gvern- 
ment. >

ARRESTED 
ON TRAIN

TORONTO 
STREETCARSENURE STEEL quiry being conducted by the feder

al trade commission.
On their side the government re

presentatives assured the steel 
that reasonable profits be included in- 
the prices fixed and that provision 
also would be made to care for the 
expansion of the industry to meet 
new demands

The government also assured the 
steel men" that its waV orders would 
be distributed over the entire iron

Price to Be Determined On1 and stpel producing capacity of the
i country, leaving no single producer 
to carry an unfair share of the war 
burden.

Grandview 
Parkdale . 
Echo Place 
Cainsville 
Farringdon

77
71
17
20men

8
Against Hydro

Grandview 
Parkdale .. 
Echo Place 
Cainsville . 
Farringdon

® j Two Ministers Under Chin
ese Monarchy

13 Stopped As They Were At
tempting Escape

May Be Running Again To
morrow

According To a Rumor fit 
The Queen City

14To Be Available For U. S. 
Government

4

For By-law
Grandview 
Parkdale . . 
Echo Place 
Cainsville . 
Farringdon

76 \

Cost of Production By Courier Leased Wire.
Tien Tsin, July 12.—Cheng Chen 

Fang and Lei Chen Chan, ministers 
.of finance and war, respectively, un
der the monarchy, were arrested on a 

I train at Feg Tai, while endeavoring 
to escape from Peking. Feng Lin 
Ko, the Manchuian general, whose 
intentions were suspected, was un
expectedly arrested in the Tien Tain 
railroad station. He was disguised.

Tuan Chi Jui, leader of the Re
publican forces, referring to Wu Ting 
Fang’s telegram that he has installed 
himself minister of foreign affairs at 
Shanghai,states Wu.has been dismiss
ed from office and that all actions af 
ter he had left Peking, were irres
ponsible. Tuan Chi Jui sail the cab
inet, which had been established at 
Tien Tsin will be transferred to 
Peking and that it alone will under
take all -diplomatic dealings.

were By Courier Leaned Wire.

Toronto, Julyl2-^« Is being free
ly prophesied this morning that tbs 
street cars of the Toronto Street 
Railway will be running to-morrow. 
a proposal will be made to the map's 
mass meeting to-night, which it Js 
thought will be • accepted by them.- 
The terms of the proposal are that 
the Ontario Railway. Board take oyer 
the operation of the system; that the 
men go back to work at once at as 
advance of five cents per hour pepd- 

- tug further developments, the men 
Working for the Ontario Railway 
Board gnd that the board then con
duct an enqu iry into the rights i et 
the dispute; making an award at a 
later date.

In the meantime everything is 
outwardly calm. Tbgi-e is Ineohvsa- 

lence to the public, but that is noth
ing new and the striking employees 
continue to express tiiètr pleasure It 
having a holiday, and their determin
ation to seek other employment rath
er than go back Under the old condi
tions. ,.

It Is believed the company will 
consent to a five cent per hour In
crease. <

By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, July 12—Formal an
nouncement Was made by Secretary 
of War to-day that an agreement had 
been reached with representatives 
of the American steel industry in con
ference here, under which the entire 
product of the industry will be made 
available. t»rv the government's war 
purposes at a price to be determined 
on1 a-basis of cost of production, in-

Agalnst By-law
Grandview 
Parkdale . 
Echo Place 
Cainsville . 
Farringdon

EIGHTEEN
HUNDRED

Totals, for Hydro 
Against Hydro . .

193-
35The Total of British Casual- a 158Majority for . . . 

Total (or By-Law 
Against By-Law . . .

ties 192
.. 36

In the Reverse On The Bel
gian ^ront

■r
____156

Wea ther Bulletin
Toronto, July 

12.—Pressure is 
now abnormal

By Courier Lasted Wire.
London, July 12—The total

13 AiMTTFWTWltmfl 
To HAita Flowers

t

. .. DRIVEN OFF.
By Courier Leaaed Wire.

London, July 12.—A raid attempt
ed by the enemy last night south of 
Lo’mbaertzyde was successfully driv
en off,” says to-day’s official 
municatlon. 
ther to report."

• ■ v'.tsriM:-

coni-
“There is nothing fur-

T3
The money by-law

jl;i NORWEGIAN BARQUE SUNK 
By Courier Leased Wire

Forecasts. 
Moderate winds, 

mqstly south and 
west, occasional showers; Friday— 
Moderate winds, generally fair and a 
little warmer, but a few scattered 
shotfërfti sf". * •

it:ne bus- xt* is- • ■
14 ;I JTS'V =4

»"Zirnmie” i
London, July 12—A Central News 

despatch from Christiania reports the 
sinking near Iceland, by a German 
submarine of the Norwegian barque 

1,168 tons gross The crew

ELEVEN LIVES LOST.
By Courier Leaded Wire

Paris. July 12.—The French mine
sweeper Jupiter struck a mine in .Urn 

I British channel Tuesday and sunk, 
i Eleven lives were lost.

Briysh. The German claim of 1,250 
prisoners he considered probably ac
curate.. . Fforella, 

was rescued.Jr
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eeeived
eived until July 
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